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is being typed ana slightly damaged stencil^ Whether or not
page appear^ in the nailing does not ratter* But since We/ve
to the trouble of cutting this cent-up stencil we ".-ill make
practical use ,o< it* a ‘^r^rrte yajge'h for 1 r.-ttnoe« . , , .-

let’s see now,,.if we don’t get our pages nixed the line-up for
this’third post-war issue of Moonshine should look sonething like
this;
Cover (Page One) »,,,••• ,”iioonlit Maiden” by Shirley lean*
Pages Two you are reading( maybe) &
Pages Three and BoUr,,...Our comments on the last railing.
Pages Five and Sixoo..”0ne Ban’s Outlook”; an article by Stanley
'Tools ton.
Page Seven,,...a poen by V,Esh
page Eight...,.a short fantasketch by ljn0

Puny Poetr^r Dept .

I eat ny peas with honey
I’ve doen it all ny life
it makes the peas taste funny
But it keeps then on ny knife!
—submitted "by 0. B. V,
-•

Vf jafffjias

_fapa ff nfff laafs fapa ff~

( :dvorti cmr )

(advert!orient)
Mrs. '7jnslow’ s Soothing SluD-ID

^o-" Children $bile Cutting Their Teeth
An Old And’ "ell-Tried Bev\£dy Bor Oyer B’f^y ^ear'
. rsL. *’! --lev T- SCOT'l'E S’” Ml has becu usca fo:- ovsr PiB’^” PTT
ay ’W'vr -3 of HOTP1|{S for their d/’lLDiBM Tl’llk; TUf h:
; : Lh .
PBPBECT SUCCESS, It SOOTHS the CJTTItD, SOBT?Bro the Cdr B 5 ALLAYS
all Whs CWJS
OOLtc'and is the best remedy for DTAiYrQA.
Sold by druggists in every part of the world. De sure to oc-L
for Mrs, 'Unslow’s Soothinr Syrupy and take no other kind*

(adv)
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A Gardens-of-the-Boll Publication produced for the entertainment of
PAPA members by Len J. Moffatt of 5918 Lanto Street, Bell Gardens,
Calif, Cover Design, ’’Moonlit Maiden”, by Shirley Jean,

The Pan At Horae...or ITow T Read The Last Mailing...

Tlie radio was blaring Bob Hope, Red Skeleton, election returns, etc.
My nephew was doing his grade-school literature homework. My'sister
and noice were listening to the radio and assisting yry nephew, My
brother-in-law. was reading the latest Astounding SCI.'^GE-PICTIOH
and making unfunny remarks about science-fiction in general. (He’s
really a fan at heart but refuses to admit it.) My mother was work
ing a crossword puzzle• Rascal, our canine, relaxed on the floor
mid contemplated the foolishness of human beingsr 1 reclined in my
favorite easy chair with the latest Mailing spread about me and
shuddered in sheer terror as Kilty and Elmer laid down the law... •
All kidding aside, I am certainly in favor of keeping the chicken
out.
MiltyTs”pint”system is/OK except for one thing: if a nonPAPA member ’/rites soemthing for a PAPA mag—who gets the ’’point
for writing”? Guess the best thing to do in a case like that is
to forget said ’’point for writi^ng” and give the publisher one pt.
per page for each page that the non-Papar’s article covers, Anyway
I’m will ling to vote the idea into use,. .Elmr’s warning thr,t there
will be no post-mailings ‘doesn’ t scare me right now. Should have this
ish ready by Jdn....(Hov, 7, ’46 and three stencils cut Already...)
Huff sed re PA...Let’s gaze at Horizons: According to a recent news
report they are getting enough suckers-er-volunteers to put the
draft boards out of business so maybe Harry will bo with us always*
Here’s hoping he will be I At any rate, Harrjr, render mil'1' PAPA
that which is PAPA’s and unto VAPA that which is VAPA’s. c - .'-iked
Gardner’s article tho I rarely read Planet or the Sat. Ivcc Post,.,
Read Thunder On The Left but enjoyed your review never-the-less..•
Do/vil^8 Advocate:(This rambling commentary-1 refer to this PAPA
review, not P’s A- is being composed on tho stencil but then that’s
obvious, isn't it?) Alway’s liked Pan-autobiogs. Still do,
Jabberwocky-Egad, does Harry miraiio all the PAPA mags? An x-ln’t
first issue. The ’’fantasy" ads wi?e on a par with En Garde’s....
Plenums When I discovered that one of tho Sian Shackors, Myrtle ,
was reading K’s S&S I asked her to”writc mo a condensation of tho
book, thus saving no the trouble of ploughing • thru it. I think I
reo’d the well-known hoss laff o ’ But here’s Kilty doing it for us
and I find it quite interesting,..ai d educational,
Gru Izaks It has been’said that Joe is' the now ITo, Ono Pace and pub
lisher of the new Ho, One Mag. .I’d say he was well on his way to
becoming tho Ho. Ono Pan Humorist.. .beware HPP1'" Casey At The Rocket
had no rolling on the deck, (My sister Laughed too) I like your motto
(top of contents pg) but didn’t Tucker use it once in Lcz9
Moonshine g Len, you should have spent hours smoothing out the
rythm in both tho ’’poem" and the ’’opera", you lazy so-and-cy. The
riimio wprk could have been better too*., Sus Pro .and MOO; Ter
constitution lo^ks OK, only insert Kilty’s point system,. f Bl 511 cal
prophecy has been coming true for quite some tine. Thnt,Qf course,
is noroly)6oy opinion. It is also my belief that Adan was
(cont’d. on page four)
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(cant’d. from page three)
. necessarily the first ngp. L.According to
one portion of Genesis Adam was the first men. The. Creation,as
described by Moses, is a very brief account of what wont on before
and up to the time of Man-the’ mpre-or-less-intelligent pnipal.
Again I states that is merely ry opinion.- • Christianity seems- the
logical way of life to ne because it is the exact opposite of selfish
ness. Selfishness is'the cause of all the world’s ills, including
the '’chicken” Milty mentioned.’
Thanx for the granner correction,
Tack.
Your cartoons continue to amuse nec Both.-covers of Sus’Pro
wore timely and almost -too close to the truth to be funny.
Micron? Hcatly done and entertaining„ Render & Collector? Enjoyed.
MaIt’s Mramblings: Is Thyril .any relation to Alan? As I’ve stated
several times before...! vlike: book reviews. : Mcwials 1 like poetry
but me no savvy this kind-. Blom g IToteda. Max tine y.Ss will have-a
bigger ish in the Mailing, wc hope.
-the
Paci'ficon but then’it was
firrrt fan convention. I’m not bored
nd th fandom cither. : Gatet o Sunnlencht g ft’s natural for people of
the same race to band together. 7/hethrr ‘ or not it is'a good thing
depends on why, they are banding together. The .pro-Mazi Germans
banded"together to conquer. the ’’inferior” races. Race prejudice.
Bad. That ol’ debbil, Selfishnesso Again I state ....0.r «v«
-Ijn
" .
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One Ran’s Outlook
by

Stanley "Vo o Is ton
("Ve met Stan at the Pacificon. Since then we have been corresponding
with this new Cali fan. "7e found some of his views re A-Power and. the
future quite interesting and, with his permission, have taken ex
cerpts fron his letters and formed them into the following article.
The title also belongs to Stan. He hopes to use it in a fanmag he
intends to publish. Stan’s address? 214 Ho "Vest St., Garden Grove,
Calif.
~ljm)‘

You ask about views, of A-Power and the future. I am not.a
mathematician; also, illogical but true, I Haven’t read the three
pocket-size’books on A-Power through, or the Smythe report--but I’m
on-'that now. Regardless of the power, it seems to me that there is
one limitation on such forces, despite or perhaps because of their
’ .
destructive force? the limitation of the human animal.
/ ‘
Psychologists say that the animal Man is an emotional being ' . •
before he is one of reason. He hates the guts, out of what he be’ '
lieves -is an ’’enemy”—but the enemy must be humanized' to the extent .
of having a name. Por example, damn Jap as the ”iitle*”! of a war-• time Japanese. It may be very hard to "humanize^'the. enemy A-Bomb...
unless, of course, we make a certain group the devils-Who plan to
use it against us. Russia, for example. That might/be a propaganda •
line of any ’’world of if” war that might spring up in the milion?, to
come. But this doesn’t answer your questions on my views.*.
Unless the human animal is inspired*(or-uninspired) to try to
cut a hunk out of itself by the aid of A-Power, it likely won’t.
Humans have to» have a motive, to move. I know that if it wasn’t for
the Pacificom I’d, been standing on the ,edges now*,- just dreaming
away the time. Something concrete is needed to. cause a motion, or
a commotion, of mankind.
./
■ •
And’then—then a heckofalot is needed to stop the. actions of
Homo Sap.
• •
.
i .J * ' .
:• *
Luring war the war machine is on top. lTaturally.it seeks to
propegate itself--that is’a.tendency that has existed through our
few years of recorded (so-called) history. Officially, you might re
member, we aren’t ”at peace.” • Armies of.occupation are over there
on the other side of the globe.
It seems strange that anyone would think the armed services
would give up A-Power without a fight. A new weapon.is no good unless
studied...and on hand when ’’rieoded.”
I think that war is the'great disorganizer. It brings about an
artificial state of action. Money slips away by the carload, and a
lot of guys are ready to grab. "Ye’ve Had wars in the past; it
might be only border-clashes where no A-Bomb would be used, or
across-the-hemisnhere battles where the bomb could be used to great
er purposeX» but I doubt that war will be stopped. People are onory
cusses.. .’Witness the rumor of Chinese of a savage breed keeping
American airmen as slaves,
plan to ’’buy” them off; under other
circumstances we might start warfare with or without declaration.
(Cont’d. on page £,)
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One Fun’s Outlook
(Cont’d)
There is something numbing about thoughts of an A-Bomb. It in
hibits thought, .and perhaps stimulates it too—in a rut-like pattern,
anX witness the above meanderinqs .
He speak as if the Bomb is the
gadget to nut a neriod on the life of Man. It'could end nations and *
perhaps snlit continents--if volleys were used. The ///X////// earthy
I hear, is a shell of rock with -a flowing heart, the 'flow caused by the
pressure as much as anything. If enough bombs were dropped on a spot
--or a super-A-buster--maybe the whole Barth might -split.
But I don’t believe that A-bombs will be the intensively used
weapon of *ny future war. Maybe it’s just hope—or guessing, rather-but-1 think there is a more economical weapon, although not a less
cruel one...germ culture.
* Prom what I hear, our research on growing and controling plague
has increased via special investigating 'roup into the problem. Indeed,
millions was used in this Manhattan Project-like study, r hear. Maybe
you’ve seen some of the nics of outlandish garb that was used to pro
tect the experimenters. It reminded me of ’’radiation suits’! of the
atomic experimenters.
These two ’’secret weapons” have similarities.
Both are "plagues”. Both are comparatively recent developments;
whether they are equally effective I couldn’t guess, of course. But
the growth of the germs could be in hidden labs--even in jars and tubes
--and A-Power takes machinery and much power. So—
If'’’controls” are set up—investigation of labs, tabs,on workers
in fields leading to w, the "orn method would he more easily done
under the eyes of a ■'.atcher.
To sum it up: no one knows.

II
Man-by nature-is a stumbier. He moves to higher ground when he
has to or be drowned; he leaves his cave when a bear forces him, and
builds'a tree-house to save his body, from a wild beast or wilder
nature, (His thoughts are in the dream level, not action-promoting.)
All Man has to do to make a fatal plunge into the abyss of race
destruction is td indulge in the characteristic it inherited from its
simian relatives* One stumble—and the man-made edifice could fall.
The race of Man has advanced one small step since its cave days; he
has learned to guide his mind, of only grdpingly* .Words.are the tiils
of reason; teM^pathy
-armt-taihed ideal* Books, magazines, movies,
radios spread the- ideas, usually well-seasoned with emotionalism.
ITrrloss Man learns to think despite'enoti6ns, he may bo crushed.
Talcing everything into consideration there my bs only one answer
to A-power control or a germ menace. It is to know the answer of how
the tight-rope walker manipulates himself without a fatal misstep. •
For the whole of Mankind is in the position of walking, a narrow rope
over a gulf that might include race-destruction.
Finis

The Leaf

When Adam was weedin’ the Garden of Eden,
With nothing but innocence in it, ...
Eve wished to beguile she man with a style
That would be strictly up to the minute.
When Satan beguiled her and sin had defiled ’her
■ She came to a full comprehension.
And needless tn say, she saw right away
That her wardrobe needed attention.

'

.As business was rotten in wool, silk and cotton
And there was a shortage in leather 'er only resource were fig leaves, of course?
And she patiently sewed them together.

She could have pursued through live in the nude
Fad it not been for sinful endeavor.
0 Paradise Lost J Just think of the,cost
That it meant to her daughters forever.
The leaf of the fig is not very big
But was enough for our primitive mother.
From her "coming out" dress, the styles (more on less)
Have been one extreme or n,nother.
.. . • '
I remember quite well a style that was "swell"
’Then women were slim as a willow.
I am ready to swear they Would put on and wear
A bustle as big as a pillow.
Way back in the days when hoops were the "craze"
A women resembled a silo;
But now I’ll declare they're almost as bare
As a.statue of Venus Be Milo.

Each year they
And skirts are
That the style
’Then the first

are wearing their dresses more daring
becoming so brief
may resott to the primitive skirt
one whs only— a leaf 1

- V. E. J.

~

‘

((The Above poem came into our greedy hands via our brother-in-law,
who brought a copy of it home after his first hitch in the U.S.r,
R. The original title of the poem was '"Adam and. Eve" but we
thought, the above title Trould be more appropriate. —Ljm))
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VAITire
(A Tale from the Book of the Lejamo)
There was once a dead man who kept dreaming that he was alive.
He spent most of his time lying wide awake in his narrow coffin hut
he kould drift into slumber at regu lar intervals. It was during
these short periods of sleep that he would dream.
. .
Throughout his waking hours he thought constantly upon his pe
culiar position.
’’Here I am,” he would think to hims^wf (for, indeed, there was
no one else to communicate with), ”Presumably dead. Actually dead,
I should say, for my body is slowljr decaying into its original dust
...yet my sould remains, •«encased within this silly steel coffin!
”Strange that I feel no terror! In mortal life I read of people
being buried alive due to a mistaken diagnosis by some incompetent
doctor. "Then their graves were re-opened there was evidence of the
persons having regained consciousness and struggling to free them
selves from the tomb. Eventually they died of strangulation.
But they were buried alive and I was buried deado Perhaps that is
why I am not filled
th horror.
”My body rots, "Thy does- my soulA-—not leave this plush-lined
casket? Why?
”Ah! Sleep creeps over me once more. I suppose I shall dream
again...the sane dream...always the sane.”
He kept dreaming that he was olive. He wuld see himsMf—
his mortal self— walking down a familiar street in his hone- town.
Sometimes he would meet.-people. ।
Nidd^^-aged Hrs-. Avery would walk past him without seeing him.
She had absolutely no insgination!
Young Hiss Lone would stop to look at him. She would scream
horribly and run away. «• She could see the gren mold on his coat
end the rotting flesh of hisjface.
The venerable Hev. Has on would walk up behind him n d tap him
on the shoulder. He would turn around the minister would look into
his wormy eyes and say:
” Veil J I’m glad to see you back.
How did you like it- there?”
At this point the dream would end and he would awaken to think
sone more upon his peculiar position.

His body crumbled into a little pile of dust. Put his soul
remained bound within the grave. • Thus did he reside there.. .think
ing, when awake...dreaming, when asleep,He was waiting..... <

Finis„

,
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p^mityourselftobeiievethattheabovebitoffictionistrue^thensolveit. ..
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